Cyclic voltammetric studies of streptocyanine dyes were carried out on a glassy carbon electrode. For dye electroreduction, logarithmic analysis of the convoluted current indicates an EC2 mechanism with dimerization following electron transfer. Relevant kinetic and thermodynamic values are reported.
Introduction
Cyanine dyes are cationic conjugated organic compounds containing a polymethine chain with an odd number of carbon atoms between two nitrogen atoms. [1, 2] Due to their photophysical properties they are used in numerous applications, such as photographic sensitizers, [3, 4] infrared-dye-sensitized solar cells, [5] optical recording, [6] nonlinear frequency doublers, [7, 8] or biological probes. [9] [10] [11] [12] Cyanines are also known to possess interesting biological properties. [13] We previously described the synthesis and antimalarial properties of various polymethine chain lengths (5C, 7C and 9C) streptocyanine dyes (SD). [14] Electrochemical study of the redox behavior of three families of streptocyanines was considered here, using cyclic voltammetry to provide mechanistic information as well as physicochemical data on the compounds. Amatore and co-workers [15] uses electrochemical techniques to * Corresponding authors. approach the biochemical mechanism of action of potential drug molecules on the redox machinery of the cells (NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase). The authors state that the redox ability of these 'bio-reductive' drugs, expressed in terms of the redox potential, has to be in the range: E activation by flavoproteines < E 'bio-reductive ′ drugs < E protection against O2 . The reduction potentials thus obtained must be in the range of -0.50 to -0.10 V vs. SHE in buffered aqueous media and more negative in non-aqueous media; the values calculated in [15] are: -1.10 to -0.70 V vs. SCE.
Note that the anti-cancer activity of both cyanine and merocyanine dyes has been correlated (patent [16] ) with their redox potentials, particularly in the cathodic range from -1.10 to -0.80 V vs. SCE.
The present study, carried out using voltammetry techniques, focuses on both the anodic and cathodic electrochemical behaviors of various streptocyanine dyes. Resulting voltammograms were analyzed using deconvolution techniques, expecting to get a better understanding of their reductive reaction mechanism, especially regarding the evolution of the radicals produced by the cathodic reaction. Coupling of the data obtained here with the biological properties of streptocyanines should help to examine the E-mail addresses: candre@chimie.ups-tlse.fr (C. André-Barrès), tzedakis@chimie.ups-tlse.fr (T. Tzedakis).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2014.04.023 Nomenclature 5 C, 7 C, 9C streptocyanines dyes with 5, 7 and 9 carbon atoms linear chain c • concentration of the streptocyanine (mol.m −3 ). D diffusion coefficient (m 2 .s −1 ) E • , E pa , E pc , E p/2 various potentials (standard, anodic peak, cathodic peak and at the half of the peak current) used in this study ( 
standard Gibbs energy (J. mol −1 ) =(RT/F)(k c • /r) dimensionless parameter allowing characterization the system kinetic answer possibility to establish possible correlations between the electrochemical behavior of cyanines as well as their redox potential with their biological activity.
Experimental
Electrochemical experiments were performed using a previously described [17] three-electrode set-up with an Autolab PGSTAT 30. The medium was deaerated (Ar, 1 bar), acetonitrile containing 0.10 M tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) and thermoregulated at 25 • C. The working electrode (3 mm diameter glassy carbon disk) was carefully polished, sonicated in 2-propanol for 10 min and finally dried in a stream of cool air. Before plotting the voltammograms, the electrode was activated by cycling several times from 2 to -2.5 V at 0.2 V.s −1 . The counter electrode was a 1 cm 2 platinum plate. A silver wire was used as pseudoreference electrode; it was calibrated after each experiment against the ferrocene/ferricenium couple (0.475 V vs. SCE). A known concentration of ferrocene was added to the mixture studied and current potentials were plotted in the same conditions as for SD, in order to determine the potential of the position of the ferrocene oxidation peak. This potential is stable whatever the scan rate used, the uncertainty is + -2 mV. Localization of the position of the ferrocene oxidation peak allowed the potentials of other signals to be determined versus the SCE. Impendence measurements allowed the determination of the ionic resistance of the mixture, and the value obtained was applied (feedback correction) to compensate for the ohmic drop between the working and reference electrodes.
The syntheses of 5C-, 7C-, 9C-streptocyanine dyes and of 5Chemicarboxonium studied in the present work ( Fig. 1 ), have been reported previously. [18] [19] [20] [21] 
Theoretical part
Cathodic reduction of streptocyanine dyes leads to a radical (shown a one electron cathodic peak, reaction 1), which can be involved in followed chemical reaction (2) . This voltammetric study, expects to get a better understanding of their overall process of SD reduction, especially regarding the evolution of the radicals produced by the cathodic reaction. Especially, this section focuses on the kinetics of the process and especially on chemical reaction (2) which is linked to electron transfer (1) .
Limitation of the kinetics of the overall process could be due to: -the electron transfer (1), -the chemical reaction (2), -the diffusion process; mixed character limitation could also be observed.
To achieve this goal, the influence of the potential scan rate, r, on both the peak potential (E p ) and the difference |E pc -E pc/2 | was examined: these parameters can provide information on the limiting step of the overall process. Formal kinetics have been largely described by Savéant and co-workers [22, 23] and the values of the two most significant parameters (|E pc -E pc/2 | and ∂Ep ∂ log r ) are indicated in the two extreme cases in Table 1 .
Convolution potential sweep voltammetry assignments
Experimentally obtained voltammograms (see section 4) were analyzed using the convolution potential sweep voltammetry method [24] . The convoluted current I(t) is related to the actual current i(t) through the convolution integral:
The convoluted limiting value of I(t), solely controlled by the diffusion flux at the electrode, is expressed by:
where n is the electron exchanged, S is the electrode area, D is the diffusion coefficient, c • is the concentration of the streptocyanine. The potential of the cathode can be expressed as a function of both the convoluted and the actual current, as well as the chemical rate constant k according to the limitation (chemical or electrochemical.
-low rate constant k for the chemical reaction (2):
The overall system is in pure diffusion control (the influence of the chemical reaction is negligible with charge transfer remaining Nernstian). The following equations allow the potential of the cathode to be determined:
∂E p ∂ log r = 0
-high rate constant k for the chemical reaction (2):
The overall kinetics of the system is influenced by the chemical reaction (pure kinetic conditions). The cathode potential can be expressed by equation (8) if the chemical reaction is a rearrangement [25] with a chemical rate of k *[SD • ] 1 , or by equation (9) in the case of a dimerization [26] with a chemical rate of k *[SD • ] 2 .
Note that in second order chemical reactions the response of the system can be expressed by the dimensionless parameter [23, 26] = (RT/F)(k c • /r) with log ≥ 0.13 in the pure kinetic zone. Moreover, for kinetic control (high rate constant k ) of the overall process (reactions 1 and 2), the convolution potential sweep voltammetry method [27, 28] shows that:
the electron transfer constant k ET can be linked to the convoluted current according to (10) ,
-the cathodic transfer coefficient (˛) dependence with the potential can be expressed by (11) =
The potential versus the logarithm of the corresponding function of the convoluted current (equations 5, or 8 or 9) gives the corresponding limitation of the overall process e.g. the different zones of diffusion or kinetic control (by the chemical reaction). Note that a nonlinear variation of E versus the appropriate function in the previous equations, translates mixed limitation zones.
Various kinds, described below, can be observed: *The electrode potential, varies linearly versus ln[(I lim -I)/I] (equation 5), and the slope of the plot is consistent with the theoretical value of 25.6 mV. This behavior, especially observed for high potential scan rates (> ∼3 V/s) minimizes the effect of the chemical reaction (2) , means that the overall SD reduction process is under diffusion control. The intercept of the plot provides E • . Note that E • can also be estimated from the arithmetic mean of anodic and cathodic peak potentials E • = (E pa + E pc )/2 at high scan rates. ** The linearity between the electrode potential and the logarithmic function of the current (equations (8) and (9)), can be observed for lower potential scan rates (< ∼1 V/s). For the SD in question, this behavior means that the overall reduction process is under pure kinetic control by chemical reaction (2)-its order being determined experimentally.
Absence of linearity for plots (5), (8) or (9), translates mixed limitation, e.g. similar magnitude of electron transfer and chemical reaction rates.
Experimental results and discussion
Voltammograms were recorded for various SD (5 C, 7 C and 9 C), in the potential range from -2.5 to 2 V, at various potential scan rates (0.1 to 5 V.s −1 ), nevertheless for simplicity of reading only voltammograms, obtained at 0.6 V.s −1 , are shown in Fig. 2 .
Curves for each SD were first ( Fig. 2 , curves 1) plotted starting at oxidation, and a complete cycle
In a second time, curves were plotted for the same SD starting in the cathodic direction Table 1 Values of parameters (|Ep-E p/2 | and ∂Ep ∂ log r ), in the two extreme cases, from Savéant and co-workers. [22, 23] .
The chemical reaction following the electron transfer is slow and controls the overall kinetics
The electron transfer controls the overall kinetics, which can follow a concerted or stepwise mechanism
Ep − E p/2 (mV) (Fig. 2, curves 2) ). The operating mode allows:i) the independent study of the nature of each anodic or cathodic signal, ii) to show if observed signals in the first run were present in the second one, iii) to show if for example the first oxidative step irreversibly modify the signals observed in the cathodic area or not, e.g. if these signals correspond to the same groups transformed or to different groups, and vice versa. Starting in oxidation, curves 1 (Fig. 2 ) obtained with the 5F(Morph) 2 or 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 exhibit an anodic peak at ∼1.3 V, the backward curve contains the corresponding cathodic peak at ∼1.2 V, and the overall redox system appears to be reversible. The E • of this corresponding redox system is indicated in Table 2 . Note that, if the scan starts to the cathodic direction (curves 2, Fig. 2 ), this reversible signal (both anodic and cathodic peaks) is present at the same potential values, indicating that the corresponding group was not affected when the reduction of the 5F(Morph) 2 or 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 is first achieved.
For all other compounds studied, curves show significant differences when compared against the systems 5F(Morph) 2 or 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 ; indeed: i) 5F(NEt 2 )(OEt), and 7 C SD present irreversible anodic peak. ii) For the 9 C SD, two peaks appear in oxidation, the first seems to be partially reversible (Q anodic ∼3 × Q cathodic ); the second, located at higher potential, appears to be totally irreversible. iii) Increasing the length of the carbon chain (from 5 to 9), allows easier oxidation of streptocyanines; indeed going from 5 C to 9 C, anodic peak potential decreased from ∼1.3 V (anodic signal for 5 C) to ∼ 0.4 V (first anodic signal for 9 C). The main reason explaining the decreases of the peak potential against the carbon chain length is the greater delocalization, allowing easier electron removal, as indicated in Scheme 1 for the corresponding SD. The stabilization of the dicationic radical produced at the electrode can be explained by the analysis of limit forms. Electron spin density is localized on even carbons and to a lesser extent on the heteroatom N or O. The dicationic radical is persistent in the case of 5 C due to charge repulsion in the vicinity of the radical preventing its dimerization. Conversely, an irreversible system at higher potential (1.7 V) is observed in the case of the hemicarboxonium 5F(NEt 2 )(OEt). Note that delocalization is less pronounced as the charge is localized on the nitrogen and not on the whole chain as for the streptocyanines. So, removal of one electron is more difficult.
Concerning the 7C-SD, one limit form is preponderant because of symmetry, with spin density localized on carbon 4, and radical more distant of charges consequently more reactive, and so giving an irreversible peak in cyclic voltammetry.
Concerning the 9C-SD, several limit forms are present with a tertiary radical on position 4 or 6, explaining the persistency of the dicationic radical observed in this series. iv) Comparison of the curves ( fig. 2 , curves 1), does not show an effect of the amino groups located at the end of the carbon chains, on the peak potentials.
Qualitative analysis of voltammetric curves obtained starting in reduction
Starting in reduction (curves 2, fig. 2,) , curves obtained with all examined compounds, exhibit a cathodic irreversible peak (E pc ) at the potential ranges from -1 to -0.4 V. Significant changes in the peak potential E pc were observed as a function of the lateral groups of the compounds, as well as the C chain length: i) Increasing the length of the carbon chain (from 5 to 9), allows easier reduction of SD; indeed going from SD-5 C to SD-9 C, increases the peak potential of the cathodic signal. For example, for SD containing the morpholine group: E pc (SD-5 C) = -0.89 V < E pc (SD-7 C) = -0.68 V < E pc (SD-9 C) = -0.50 V. ii) For SD molecules containing the same number of carbon atoms, reduction is more difficult if the amino group of SD is -NMe 2 or -NEt 2 than the morpholine group. For SD-5 C family, reduction facility decreases according the following order:
This evolution could be explained by the fact that the amino groups (NMe 2 or NEt 2 ) are more basic than the morpholine group with 2 log units, making reduction more difficult. [29] The presence of electro-withdrawing group as the fluorine in the para position on the ring facilitates the reduction. For 5F(NEt 2 )(OEt), the positive charge is localized on nitrogen allowing its easier reduction (instead of a greater conjugation for other SD, as indicated in Scheme 2; Scheme 2 presents the expected mechanism of the reduction of SD (5 C, 7 C and 9 C) and the 5 C hemicarboxonium to the corresponding neutral radical species. iii) As reduction leads to neutral radical, dimerization is straightforward as there is no charge repulsion, and could produce a polyconjugated dye as described in Scheme 3. Note that several isomers (mixture of Z and E double bond) and/or diastereoisomers could be obtained after the dimerization, that explain the lower magnitude peaks/waves, appearing in the backward (anodic) scan in the range of -0.2 V to -1 V. These new generated signals are due to the oxidation of these different isomers or diastereoisomers following the mechanism presented in Scheme 3. iv) As previous (4-1/) if the scan starts to the anodic direction (curves 1, Fig. 2 ), the irreversible cathodic peak (E pc ) is present at the same potential values (-1 to -0.4 V), indicating that the corresponding group was not affected during oxidation.
Qualitative analysis of the voltammetric curves obtained with SD-9F(morph) 3
SD-9F(morph) 3 , containing three morph groups, exhibited two reversible behavior signals in the potential range from -0.6 to +0.6 V ( Fig. 3) . (a-thin line): forward scan in the cathodic direction; (b-thin line): forward scan in the anodic direction; (c-thick line): forward scan to cathodic direction to -0.9 V and return to anodic direction to +0.9 V.
These signals were obtained irrespective of the direction of the scan (curves (a), (b) or complete cycles (c)). Their standard potentials were respectively E • = 0.59 V (E pc -E pa = 58 mV) for the anodic curve, and E • = -0.72 V (E pc -E pa =70 mV) for the cathodic curve. This reversibility can be explained by the persistency of the delocalized dicationic radical produced at the anode and the preponderance of the tertiary dicationic radical on carbons 4 and 6; the neutral radical appearing at the cathode has a preponderant limit form on carbon 5 and is stabilized by the morpholine-group. Fig. 3 . Voltammetric curves plotted on glassy carbon disk shaped electrode, with 9F(morph)3 streptocyanine at 1 mM in acetonitrile and in the presence of TBAP. Residual current was removed and the potential calibrated against the comparison electrode as previously described; potential scan rate 0.6 V.s-1. Curves: (a-thin line) forward scan in the cathodic direction; (b-thin line): forward scan in the anodic direction; (c-thick line): forward scan to cathodic direction to -0.9 V and return to anodic direction to +0.9 V. Potential scan rate dependence on the peak potential and current of the reduction of SD Standard redox potentials E • and anodic and cathodic peak potentials E pa , E pc determined by cyclic voltammetry measurements for the examined SD (curves of Figs. 2 and 3 ) are summarized in Table 2 .
The curves of the normalized current i p /r 1/2 (of the cathodic irreversible signal located in the potential range of -1.2 to -0.5 V (curves of Fig. 2) ) against the potential, at different scan rate were presented in Fig. 4 . Analysis of the normalized current, against the square root of the potential scan rate, does not indicate a constant evolution in the whole examined range of the potential scan rate. Depending on the compounds examined, the straight line obtained can increase or decrease at higher potential scan rates. This nonlinear evolution of I peak /r 0.5 = f(r 0.5 ) (positive or negative dependence) confirms that there is a chemical reaction following the electron transfer probably a dimerization according an EC2 mechanism. Table 3 Here On the other hand, analysis of the experimental results shows that for each streptocyanine, the peak potential (E p ) varies linearly versus the logarithm of the potential scan rate. The values of the slopes (−∂E p /∂logr) and the peak width | E pc -E pc/2 | (summarized in Table 3 ) were found respectively in the range of 14/35 mV/decade of r and 37/52 mV following the SD and are presented in supplementary material.
Analysis of these parameters for most of the SD examined indicates rapid electron transfer and limitation of the overall cathodic process caused by a chemical reaction (2) (probably dimerization of the radical produced) [30] . 2 , 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 , 7F(NMe 2 ) 2 , and 9F(morph) 2 at low scan rates (< 1 V/s). The logarithmic analysis of the convoluted current versus the potential, (according equation 9, deduced for a second order chemical reaction), gave a good correlation (Table 3 and Fig. 5 ) for the following streptocyanines 5F(morph) 2 , 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 , 7F(NMe 2 ) 2 , and 9F(morph) 2 . *For 5F(morph) 2 , the correlation obtained {E =0.026× ln[(I lim -I)/i 2/3 ] -0.75}, coupled with the assumed value of E • = (E pa + E pc )/2 = -0.87 V at 1 V.s −1 , gives the second order rate constant of the chemical step k = 6.0 × 10 4 L.mol −1 s −1 from the intercept value. The dimensionless parameter [23] [24] [25] [26] = (RT/F)(k c • /r) was found to be equal to 1·209, indicating limitation from the chemical reaction.
*In 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 , the correlation obtained was E = 0.0275× ln[(I lim -I)/i 2/3 ]-0.998 (for r ≤ 0.2 V.s −1 ). Along with the standard potential of the system (determined below), it can be used to calculate k = 6 × 10 3 L.mol −1 .s −1 and = 1.246, leading to the same conclusion as before.
*Operating in similar way for 7F(NMe 2 ) 2 , using both the correlation obtained and E = 0.0253× ln[(I lim -I)/i 2/3 ]-0.738 and the standard potential of the system (determined below), k = 6.4 × 10 4 L.mol −1 .s −1 and = 1.284 are obtained. *Note that for 9Me(NEt 2 ) 2 a nonlinear correlation was obtained (not represented), meaning that the kinetic control by dimerization reaction (2) was not reached even at scan rates as low as 0.1 V/s.
To sum up, the kinetic rate constant was found to be of the same magnitude (10 +4 ) for all streptocyanines studied, except for 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 which exhibited a ∼10-fold lower value.
4.4.2.2.
Study of the 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 and 9Me(NMe 2 ) 2 , at higher scan rates (r ≥ 3 V.s −1 ). The logarithmic analysis of the convoluted current versus the potential, (according equation 5, verified for more rapid scan than in 4-4-2-1), deduced for an electron transfer limitation gives the standard potentials of streptocyanines 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 and 9F(morph) 2 (Table 3 and Fig. 6 ).
*Analysis according to (eq 5) led, for 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 to: E =0.026 × ln[(I lim -I)/I] -1.126, a correlation for which the intercept directly gives an estimation of E • = -1.126 V. Total reversibility was reached for scan rates higher than 5 V.s −1 , allows the peak potentials give a standard potential estimation of E • = (E pa + E pc )/2 = −1.120 V, a value in good agreement with the previous one.
*Conversely, 9Me(NEt 2 ) 2 curve analysis according to (eq 5) led to linearity (E = 0.0253× ln[(I lim -I)/I] -0.91) in a larger range of potential scan rates (0.6 ≤ r/V.s −1 ≤ 5, Fig. 6 ), and the standard potential deduced from the intercept is -0.91 V. The system, exhibiting pure diffusion control at scan rates ≥ 5 V/s (Table 3) , became reversible, allows determinations of |E pc -E pc/2 |= 58 mV and (E pa + E pc )/2 = E • = -0.92 V, results in agreement with those estimated above.
*Note that for 9F(morph) 2 , (curves not represented here) reversibility appears at 4 V s −1 . Its standard potential, determined
*Intermediate behavior was observed for 7F(NMe 2 ) 2 ; indeed analysis with (eq 5) did not provide linear correlation even at high scan rates. Pure diffusion zone was not reached at 5 V.s −1 , but partial reversibility appeared at scan rates higher than 3 V.s −1 giving a rough estimation of E • from the peak potentials: E • = (E pa + E pc )/2 = -0.860 V.
To summarize, at low scan rates (r ≤ 0.2 V.s −1 ) the overall kinetics was controlled by the second order chemical reaction (2) , for all SD examined (except 9Me(NEt 2 ) 2 ).
Increases the scan rate (0.4 to 1 V.s −1 ) shown competition between reaction (1) e.g. Nernstian charge transfer and chemical reaction (2) e.g. dimerization for some SD (fig. 5 ). No simple log analysis was available in this zone.
Total reversibility was reached at scan rates higher than 5 V.s −1 for all SD examined, except for 7F(NMe 2 ) 2 .
Kinetics of the electron transfer reaction (1) preceding the chemical reaction
7F(morph) 2 exhibits a specific behavior: slope −∂E p /∂logr = 30 mV/decade, and |E p -E p/2 | was found to increase from 40 to 50 mV as the sweep rate increased from 0.1 to 5 V.s −1 .
Neither equations (9) nor (5) led to a linear correlation in the potential scan rates in the range 0.1-5 V.s −1 .
For reduction process governed by electron transfer (followed by fast dimerization), the apparent cathodic transfer coefficient˛a p could be evaluated from equations (12) and (13) 
Based on the Marcus theory, the dependence of the cathodic transfer coefficient on the potential can be reached (for r > 0.1 V.s −1 ) by a combination of equations (10) and (11) , and using a value of 1.3 × 10 −9 m 2 .s −1 for D [31] (Fig. 7) . At˛= 0.5, E • = -0.72 V and k ET = 0.1 cm.s −1 . The overall kinetics is controlled by electron transfer for r ≥ 0.4 V s −1 , by a stepwise mechanism (˛> 0.5).
-The mechanism is different in the case of this hemicarboxonium 5F(NEt 2 )OEt where the conjugated system is less delocalized. Slope ∂E p /∂logr is −32 mV/decade of r, and the peak width (|E p -E p/2 | = 57 mV at 0.1 V.s −1 ) decreases for increasing scan rates. Analysis with equation (8 e.g. a first order chemical reaction following electron transfer) does not provide a linear evolution of ln[(I lim -I)/i] versus E, excluding kinetic limitation. If the kinetics is governed by electron transfer, followed by fast dimerization, the apparent transfer coefficient˛a p can be evaluated from equations (12) and (13), respectively at 0.60 and 0.68. Variation of log k ET with potential (combination of (10), (11) and D = 1.5 × 10 −9 m 2 .s −1 [31] ) was not linear (Fig. 7) thus indicating that the classical Butler-Volmer equation is not applicable in this case (0.1-5 V.s −1 ). Consequently, the quadratic activation-driving force relation (11) arising from the Marcus theory was employed to eval-uate˛by derivatization of lnk ET (E). The data were derivatized in steps of 15 mV yielding the parabolic-shaped curve depicted in Fig. 7 . Interestingly, the variation of˛with E presents two linear regions implying two different reductions. This behavior is generally observed when the mechanism of the reduction changes from 'stepwise' to 'concerted'. Two standard reduction potentials (E • ) could be evaluated (at˛= 0.5): E • st = -0.88 V and E • c = −0.78 V (vs SCE). The overall kinetics was controlled by electron transfer with competition between stepwise and concerted mechanisms. 
Conclusion
This study focused on the reduction of streptocyanines, a process assumed to obey the general mechanism: electron transfer followed by chemical reaction, proved to be a dimerization of the radical appearing at the electrode and this step can control the rate of the overall process for some streptocyanines. For others, the electron transfer is the limiting step.
Chain length influences both oxidation and reduction: the more the dye will be conjugated (lengthening the polyconjugated chain), the easier it will be to add or abstract one electron; but in reduction the amino end group has more influence than in oxidation as the electron density will be localized on odd carbons and so just in alpha position of the amino-end group although in oxidation the electron density is localized on even carbons and on beta position of the amino-end group.
For 5F(NEt 2 ) 2 the dimerization rate is about ten times lower than for 5F(morph) 2 and in the same range as for 7FN(Me 2 ) 2 . Steric hindrance may explain this difference in reactivity. Similarly for 7F(morph) 2 , the dimerization rate is very fast so electron transfer becomes the limiting step of the overall process.
The unpaired electron on 5F(NEt 2 )(OEt) neutral radical is less delocalized on the dimerizing carbon center, than in the case of the 5C-streptocyanine neutral radical. C. Constentin and J. M. Savéant [32] showed that delocalized radicals may be endowed with quite significant activation barriers due to localization of the unpaired radical upon bond formation. The dimerization activation barrier increases as the thermodynamic driving force for forming the dimer decreases. Actually the dimerization of 5F(NEt 2 )(OEt) neutral radical was very fast and kinetics controlled by electron transfer, with competition between the concerted and stepwise mechanisms.
The structures of 9 C series are different, and the predominant limit form of the neutral radical formed is tertiary with a captodative effect when X = Cl, so, it has some degree of persistency. The k is lower than in the other series. Dimerization was precluded in the case of 9F(morph) 3 as the radical was sterically hindered.
Quantum calculations using density functional theory (DFT) are undertaken in the aim to help understanding the observed difference in reactivity following the series and the substituents.
To check their potential for the treatment of malaria, antiplasmodial properties were previously evaluated [14]: -9F(morph) 2 for which E p1c = −0.50 V is outside of the zone requisite to be activated by the redox machinery of the cell (−1.1 V to −0.7 V), is not active against Plasmodium falciparum nor toxic. -5F(NEt 2 )(OEt) and in a lesser extent 7F(morph) 2 , do not possess any biological activity as reduction immediately gave a neutral dimer. -in the other cases the neutral radical formed could have time for instance to react with oxygen and generate oxidative stress.
Consequently, any clear relationship between bioactivity and electrochemical properties could be highlighted; several other parameters such as bioavailability, solubility, specific enzyme interactions and metabolism are also crucial for activity. Electrochemistry helps clarifying the mode of action of some of these drugs; nevertheless, many other important factors remain to be considered in the mechanistic aspects of their biological activity such as bioavailability, metabolism and specific enzyme interactions.
